
Mrs. Andrews-Art- DISTANCE LEARNING 

School Name High School 

Grade Level 10-12 

Week of 6 April – 10 April  
Due: 12 April   

 

(SUBJECT AREA) 
Week at a Glance 

Objectives for the Week:  Meret Oppenheim- Sculpture Project  

Estimated Time to Complete: 1 hours 

Digital Resource Links: 1st Per: https://classroom.google.com/u/2/c/OTE1MDkwNjM1MFpa 
2nd Per: https://classroom.google.com/u/2/c/NDQ3OTM4ODI1Mjla 
3rdPer: https://classroom.google.com/u/2/c/NDQ3OTM5NDUwNzVa 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DCgWn8fFKAQ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=atHQpANmHCE 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gt1eBjB40TY 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCCAPSAWOHE 

Lesson Delivery (What do we want you to learn?): 

We want to learn to use everyday items (junk) to create a sculpture in the 
manner of the surrealists like Meret Oppenheim.  

Engage and Practice (What do we want you to do?): 

We want you to focus on learning conceptual art, 3-D, joining techniques, and strengthen your creativity  

Create and Submit (What do we want you to turn in?): 

1 project & 1 journal page. For this one you can send a photo and/or drawing  

Extension Opportunity (What do we want you to do if you want to extend your 
learning?): 

Fill in critique sheet  

 
 



Assignment:				Meret	Oppenheim	–Sculpture			

	

I	will:	learn	conceptual	art,	creativity,	3-D,	joining	techniques		

	

We	will:		Use	everyday	objects	and	cover	them	in	an	unusual	way	to	

create	a	“surrealist”	composition	that	is	outlandish	or	crazy.		

	

	

So	that	we	can:		Create	a	Meret	Oppenheim	inspired	surrealist	

sculpture	and	have	fun	with	a	slightly	silly	project.		

	

	

Brainstorming	Ideas:		

• Cover	old	worn	out	shoes	in	something	like	bottle	caps	or	chewed	
gum.			

	

• Take	an	old	hairbrush	or	toothbrush	and	replace	the	bristles	with	
toothpicks	or	nails		

	

• 	Cover	an	old	pair	of	sunglasses	in	candy	or	leaves		
	

	

• 	Make	a	crazy/outlandish	hat	from	whatever	you	have	around	
you.		

	

***Photograph	your	work	and	send	it	via	google	classroom	or	email:	

gandrews@aledoisd.org			If	you	cannot	manage	a	sculpture	at	home	just	

draw	your	idea	and	send	that	drawing	over*******	

	

-Don’t	forget	your	journal	page	to	help	you	design	your	concept	and	

brainstorm!		

	

	

Don’t	forget	your	pinterest	idea	boards:		

https://www.pinterest.com/AledoArtCats/	

	

	

 



For	this	found	object	sculpture	you	should	find	
everyday	objects	and	cover	them	in	an	unusual	
and	uncomfortable	way	or	create	a	sculptural	
composi9on	that	is	outlandish	or	crazy.	Use	the	
work	surrealist	sculptor	Meret	Oppenheim	as	
your	inspira9on	and	really	think	outside	the	box.		

hAps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DCgWn8fFKAQ	
hAps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=atHQpANmHCE	
hAps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gt1eBjB40TY	
hAps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCCAPSAWOHE	

Objec&ves:	conceptual	art,	crea9vity,	3-D,	joining	techniques	
Assessment:	(1)Planning	&	Prep,	(1)Project	outcome,	(1)	wri9ng	&	
notes.	Addi9onal=weekly	work	grades,	mapping	or	research.	

Art	I		
Objec9ve:	Meret	Oppenheim	–Sculpture			



Meret Oppenheim was a German-born Swiss artist and photographer 
known as a key figure in the Surrealist movement. Her most famous work—
the result of a joking conversation with Pablo Picasso—is Object (1936), a 
teacup, saucer, and spoon covered in Chinese gazelle fur. She was born in 
1913, in Berlin, Germany and moved to Paris, France at the age of 18. In 
1936, she had her first solo exhibition in Basel, Switzerland and began 
developing her signature investigation of the female perspective and 
exploitation. She died on November 15, 1985, in Basel, Switzerland, and 
much of her archive is held at the Museum of Fine Arts in Bern and at the 
National Library. 
 
Surrealism - A twentieth century avant-garde art movement. Influenced by 
the theories of Sigmund Freud, the images found in surrealist works are as 
confusing and startling as those of dreams. Surrealist works can have a 
realistic, though irrational style, precisely describing dreamlike fantasies. 
 
Found object art: A found object is a natural or man-made object, or 
fragment of an object, that is found (or sometimes bought) by an artist and 
kept because of some intrinsic interest the artist sees in it. The artist may 
display it as is or manipulate it into an interesting composition.  
 

For	this	found	object	sculpture	you	should	find	everyday	objects	
and	cover	them	in	an	unusual	and	uncomfortable	way	or	create	
a	sculptural	composi9on	that	is	outlandish	or	crazy.	Use	the	
work	surrealist	sculptor	Meret	Oppenheim	as	your	inspira9on	
and	really	think	outside	the	box.		

Art	I		
Objec9ve:	Meret	Oppenheim	–Sculpture			


